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FOR.EWORD

As a multicultural country,Indonesia is pron€ to conflicb due to
various ethnic groups, social organizations, as well ai different cul-
tures- Anarrhistic acts occuring nore recently are rrostly attributed
to the degradation of nationalvalues and identity. Tolerance and high
lsleem for diversity as the spirit of "Bhineka Tunggal Ika" (Unity in
Diversity) have not been seriously manifestated in social interaction.
This problem to some extents has been triggered by vested interest of
a group of people to gain superiority and claim absolute truth based
on their own perspective. Duringthe history of Indone.sia, some other
problems also occur, such as students brawl comrption, exfloitation
of natural resounces, social and economic iniustice as wen asdysfunc-
tion of law enfoncsnent and disoriented development. These phe-
nomena €annot be separated from the dqrading nation's character,
and trividizing the high cultunl and religi,ous values.

- Looking back to lndonesian history, since the golden age of king-
doms in Nusantara such as Majapahit, Tarumanegara and-Sriwijaya,
cultural values have been cultivated. Mpu Tattular.in the era of
Majapahit already taught the importance of tolerance, while
Purnawarrnan the King of Tarumanegara already emphasized the
importance of developing coastal areas with their nafural resources,
and in Bone a nobleman named Kajao Lalido as a statesman akeady
stressed the importance of law enforcement. Moreover, Mpu Nirarr*ra
elaborated the concept of the unity of human beings, nature and God.
All of these lessons are still relevant and important to be manifested
in this global socieg.

In relation.to accelerating the development of Indonesia, mat€-
rial richness has been devetoped. To embrace ttris attennpt, cultlrral
prducts with specific philosophicd and urdqu€nessconrpared to otrer
cultures strould be seen as national heritage which strould be wefi
maintainsd. Un*ortunately, tre greet ard unique erts rrowada,rs tr€
not unuch inv"esbd ard developed. Meanvrhi{e, {n devdop high val-
ued national draracters, ttru*I, byalty, mutual urdsstardifg, d*g-
nity, hardwor&ing mr.rstbe grown and excanated. }{omver bui{dirtg
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mufual and conducive social interaction is also needed for the pur-
pose of empowering togetherness.

ln such a multicultural country like Indonesia, language is the
paramount instrument for brigding tolerance and national advance-
ment- Furthermore, it is an effectirre tool in negotiating and construct-
ingidentity. As a means o{communication in the highvalue culturein
the society, language can be used in various contexts, by various com-
munities, such as education, political, economic, social and cultural
contexts. Language should be used on the basis of cultural and for the
sake of cultural identity which is very much tied to the speakers in
communicating ideas to ottrers {or thesake of muhral understanding
and respect. The understanding of what a language is necessary for
developing human being in this global world.

Languary as a system in expressing meaning inevery interaction
among human beiogp are developing irr various contexts. Ihus arl
undemtanding of every utterance in communication must be realized
by the speakers (or achieving the aims of communication- o[rerwise,
misunderstanding leading to conflicts is likely to happen due to a lac-k
of complete understanding of the language. A complete understand-
ing systemically should be based on a concept of s{ratification in which
language can be analyzed tfuough four main strata: (1) contert, which
covers field or what is going gn, tenor which is about the social role
and relation among participants, mode including the aspect of com-
munication instrument either monologue or dialogue, {2) sanantics,
which includes trrree components, namely ideationaL interpe.rsonal,
and textual, and (3) the laico grf,mmar covering how syntactic skuc-
ture of eve4r utterance should be analyzed by viewing each word as
actor, agentfmedium, theme, mode,etc, and (4) phonology€raphol-
ory. Without considering those aforementioned concept 

-a 
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hensive and meaningful understanding is not likely to be realized.
This book is a rollection of works ftom schola,rs in tfrc area of

Qrstemic Furrctional Linguisticq specifically in applied linguistics and
rnulticulturalisrn, presenhd at {re 2"d Indsresian syste.nik socir-ty
'fuererrce {NASYSCON) 2011. The ideas a$e 1'ery va.funab{e and
worth sharing among people {rom mafly di${erent academnic bm*k-
grounds as an effort to find answem to national problems whichcorrer
tfie aqeas of {anguage eeachirrg and l,eaming, kanstrati,on, lingu{stics,
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interculhrral and multiculfural uderstarding for the advancement of
our cultule. The dream of streqgthening national character through
works of Ueratur€ and education as sdture basd leaming hopefully
can be brought into discussiron by tlrc readers and be applied for the
establishmerrt of rnulticultural society'wift the inspiration of 'Bhineka
Tunggal lka".

FinaHy, our aclorowledgenrentshould go to a number of people
who have contributed for the sucress of ttreconference and the publi-
cation of this proceeding. We express our gpatitude to the Dean of
Faculty of Cultule Studies, Prof: Francien Herlen Tomasowa, ph.D.,
The Vice Dean for Academic Affairs. Prof. h. Ratya Anindita, M.g
PtuD. The Abstract Reviwers, Pref. Bambang lGswanti purwo, ph.D.
Dr. Rochayah Machali, and Prof. fmncien Herlen Tomasowa, The Key-
note, Plenary and all parallel presenters as the chapter contributors.
Our special thanks should go to the committee of the 2.d INASYSCON
2011 who have devoted their time and energy for ttre Bucc€ss of tlre
conference. Also we thank Adit,,a Media Putilisher for the publica-
tion of this book And for all contributing p€opl€ whorr we rannot
mentiory thank you.

Malang, December 2011
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CHAPTER.6

"NOW I PRONOUNCI YOU MAN AND WIFE": SPEECH
ACTS IN ROTE PTAYING PARTS OF'PRIDE AND

PRETUD|CE' tN DRAMA C|_ASS

Elvina Ar+aftt
Engli*Dqartmmt, Unioercitus lnmbung Mangkurat

email: elotwtl 327@moil. com

ABSTRACT

Role ptay is a part of ilrama class. It canfu u*ful in synthesizing the
popular wittot literory too*, Pnde and keiud ice by I anc Austen. In
,daing ew ,ob gloy, spe&a* are .lhingstdrichaw ilrripssit/le to rcgtect.
trn ofiw roorils, tlu use of language in scial interaction is reJlected
during the role play, msre or less in qVroyiate ways or vice rxrsa.
Introilucing tlu idea of language in English wtoersation al sntat is
stgnificnntQ inprtantbecaux tluVrcrcs of acquiring the !sen*s' of
tlu Englishlanguage mustbe ilone ihruughoarious exposures. One of
tlwm is role pby fuause finding the qportunities to interact with tlu
natioe speakenof Englishinfaceto fae ammunication is something
whidt is not yet affqrilable, not to wy impossible, for the stuitants of
English D epartment. Hopefully, througlt tole playing, the studeats wiil
*perierce a little aryare of 'rul' rydt acb ofEnglidt in a mrwuxtion.
In *urt, it is urgatt b fuign flv rcle ptay matetials ttat has meaningful
speedt acts in tluir context. Deqer analysis of the language use, of
course, is somanilut an important element in whidt it includes tlu fioe
xatcgories obxroed from illeir function - ileclaratioes, rqresentatioes,
ctprusive, dirstioa, afld commissit 6 (Yule, 7996). In addition, bo*d
"on qwh acts tkory, uttqwru.cooer koo mcanings, propositional
mcaning or luutbnary meaning anil il,locrrtiondry meaning or
illrr:a{;ionary fircz {*dtads and 9dt flidt, W2).
Xcy utotds: rale play, qeqh aots, declaratiaes, representatioes,
cryressioe, ditwtiw, wwmissiaes, locutionary and iltmutionary
mmring

lz:l



Systemic Functional Linguistics:

'Applied" and Mulliculturalism

,It is taught that the responses for the utterance 'Goodbye.' will
expectedly be flre same'Go ad@e,"'Bye," Se you later,"see you,' or'later.'
Our teacher never told that it is possible not to say a word or it is
also adequate to answer by saying We'llhwe to get together' or 'l-€t's do
lundt'(without any intention of inviting to lunch). Normally, when
someone offers 'Wouldyou lil<e a cuV of affee?'the expected answer is
probably Tdtooe fo'or'No, tlunks.'In fact, the expressi,on 'I'm good.' is
acceptable and happens in daily conversati,on. What about the expres-
sions like 1lll}u t a Elwme,' 'My plcasure,' ' Any time,' 'Thank, but na thanlcs'
or iYou Wt2'C-an shrderrts guess the rneaning of those gtterances if the
exposure to the English social context that they get is not quite suffi-
cierrt?:Will .the students be able to respond those speech acts which
probably,are not covered in the classroom lessons since the English
language teaching comrnonly concenkates on the'formal' or'stan-
dardized'iforms of utterances. Ttre interpretation of those types of
utterances reall,v require what is secalled as sociolinguistic or socio-
cultural competence - which is rnore on how to use and respond ap-
propriately,to different utterances or speech acts such as requests,
apologies, thanl6, and'invitations and many others - regarding other
important comrnunicative competences such as grammatical, stategic
and discourse competence.

. Yates'and Sprirrgall (2010: 67) stated that for English speakers,
the range of,available language constructions involves the level of
grammar, vocabulary, and supporting inforrnation. For example, in-
;stead,of sayingto an assistant 'Drq UV nV ofrce," a native speaker is
likely to use the grammatically more elaborate "Can you drop by my
o[fi@?" ilte speaker might also tryto reduce the size of the imposition
of the request by saying: "C-ould you just drop into nry ofice for a no-
tneflf?'t Furthermore, English speakers generally provide a reason for
a request. Xhus, he or she rnight say tlre following:

4.,outsa, I'lmow it's getting a liltle late, but eould you just drop
into the offtce for a motrcnt Wfore you go; tlu report is b*dc and I
iwst trwit a bit $ adoice on ulwre to go *ext.

In ttle aborrc exarqle, the tpeaker umd t*re foltowing s&ategies
{o soften t}re request {a) grarrunar{question {orrn, past {orrr; modals);
{b) exta llmds to rEniniqriae the irrrpositiondjust, fror a rnorrsrt);{c) a
reason {"tlre report is $ack"; "I nd advice on where.to .,go next");

lrul



"Now, I Prromrrrce Yqr l&n Ard Wife": Speech Acts in Role playing parts of ...
Elvina Arapah

and (d) an acknowledgurerrt that she is aware of the imposition in-
volved ("it's getting late").

Yates and Springa[ etal. (2010) added that such events present
challenges for adult leamers of English who have grown up in a dif-
ferent culture speaking a different language. First, they may have in-
€omplete control of the English grammar and vocabulary that is nec-
essary to manipulate the forsrs expected in a polite request. Second,
and perhaps even more importanfly, they may not be aware of what
forms are used to sofEn a reques! how often they are used, and in
what circumshnces. I-eamers will have a set of conventional strate-
go i. their first language, but ttrcs€ may be very different from those
commonly used in English

There are many researches dealing with certain particular ex-
pressions or speech-act fornrs such as in thanking and refusal. One of
them is a work by facobsson (2002) on "Thank you and thanks in
Early ModemEnglish." Theconclusion of his studywasthat the grati-
tude expressions themselves were probably the same in the Early
Modem period as they are todan but the intensifiers used and espe-
cially the have churged. A more recent study is
by Kondo (2008: 153-175) who is researching on refusal by fapanese
ELF leamers. The result of the study provides some evidence that
pragmatics actually'can be taught, and through instruction learners
become all/are of pragmatic similarities and differences tbtr,rreen their
native language and the target language. Another study is on speech
act of suggestion by Pishghadam and Sharafadini (2011: 152-160). Th"y
discussed that English nadv.es and Persian non-natives revealed both
similarities and variations in their suggestion strategies. Both English
natives and lranian EFL learners utilized similar types of strategies.

Speech act is realized as an important aspect in speaking. trt is
strongly influenced -by many factors,"especially the context. To teach
the speech acts, context is very impoltant. For.exarqie, the expres-
sion'Ilave you downloafud tlw deuru*s?' might not mcur in th€ 1800s
because the use of furternet was unknown at that time. Ttre novel of
Pride and Prqwdice must illus8ate various rtyrtexts of speec*r acts in its
era, 6ee l8th certruy. in whkh ttrey are definitely *rduerrced by Sre
charar*etistics of social life at $rat tfune. Let us say that.ttre speech act
of greeting in dre eady rrodern Enslish rnight be a {itde bit dE{erent
in nowadays,corrtext. {crrbson et d. {2002) has rhosen *o look at t}re

lTsl



$6temic f unctional Linguistics:

"Apy'ied" and Multiculturalism

obiect of gratitude of early modem English in the corpus of English
Dialogues material. compound thanking was in fashion at that time.
They were aI thank you of your good will' may be interpreted as express-
ing appreciation of the addressee, 'I tlmnk yoa hartely, I am much obliged
to you' which m€ans as an expression of emotion where a servant is
freed by his master. and, ' O xpeetly spokm, thanks my gaod maisfer. , which
is synonymous with 'Thst's looelyt and'That's nice of you,.

As non-native speakers of English, the students of the Engtish
Departmerrt, {-ambung Mangkurat universrty, even the rast-sernester
students, find it hard to really feel the'senses' of the sociocultural
communication of English. However, cohen (2010: 3) argues that the
pragmatic ability refers both to knowledge about pragmatics and to
the ability to use it. It is generally characterizing pragmatic ability in
tsms of situational competence, rather than native or non-nativeness.
This paradigm is supported by DuFon (2@B: 3g) who put it in these
form of questions 'lwhat is the eultural group that students need to
be socialized into? what are its norrrs regarding communicative be-
havior? Who would be the experts to do the socializing?,, She wants
to say fhat tlrc norrns of centain sociefy hight generally be appropn-
ate and native, near-native, and even advanced revet speakeis might
be appropriate socializers.

The difficulty faced by students is nlse due to the limited chance
to interact with the native speakers of English. Although the advance-
ment of technology might support in verbally communicating with
nativespeakers through SKYPE or yahoo Messenger, the expoJure of
the real socioculturalrontext is definitely not adequate. Unfortunately,
not all students can afford to go abroad or win a scholarship to visit
an English-speakingcountry.All in all, it is the teacher's responsibil-
ity to kain the students with real life socioculturalrontext ofEnglish.

Role play is a partof dramaclass. It can be usefur in syntlesizing
the popular written literary work, pride and prejudirc by Jane Austen.
In doing the rde play, speech acts are &ingo which 4re irnpossibk to
neglect. In ot*rer words, the use of language in suial interactinn is
re{lected during the role p{ay, rnore or;less in appropriate ways or
vice versa. Yhe idea d {" playing parts in prifu andprgudrbe canhelp
the students to &el the finglish Intrordrrcing the idea of ianguage in
'g{rglish conversational context is signffkantly important beciuse *te
pr.ocess of acqui.ring *rc 'senses'of the Eng{ish {anguage mustbe dore

ltol
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'Now, l Ptonounce Yo frtaa And tVife": Speech Ac{s in g.ole t{aying pa 

TIr;;

through various exposu€s. One of them.is role play because finding
the opportunities to inEact wiflr the native speakers of English in
face to face communicatir:qr is something which is not yet affordable,
not to say impossible, forthe students of English Department Hope-
fully, through role playing dre studenb will experierrce a little expo-
sure of 'real' qreech acts of English in a conversation. In shor1, ii is
urgent to design the role ptray materials that has rteaningful speech
acb in their context.

In the following discussion,I wiII hy to separate parts in pride
and Prejudice into possitrle dialogue acted in Drama Class concem-
ing the speech acts seeing from the expressions associated with the
the five caEgories obserned from their function - declarative, repre-
sentatives, eqxessive, directives, andcbmmissives by always assum-
ingthat the speech actscovsthe locutionary and illocutionary mean-
ing. Those five classifications of illocutionary speech acts wiil be the
basis in synthesizing dre parts of. Pride and Prejudice.

THE CLASSITICATION OFSPErcH ACTS

Yule (1996:47) defined speech acts as actions per{orrrod via ut-
terances. In Englistr, these utterances are corlmonly given rrcre spe-
cific labels such as apology, complaint, compliment, invitatiory prom-
ise, or request. Richard and Sclrmidt (2002: Sa2) define.that speech
acts are utterances as functional units in communication. In speech act
theory, utterances have two kinds of meaning ts:ned as propositional
(locutionary) meaning and illocutionary meaning(force). The first type
is the babic literal meaning of the utterarrce which is conveyed by th"
particular words and structures which utterancecontains. Illocutionary
meaning is the effect the utterance has on the listener. A,n exanrple for
both types is like this: in I am thirsty, the propositional rrreaning is
what the utterance says about the speaker's physical state. ihe
illocutionary {or,ce is dre effect the spe*er warrts dre utterance {o
have on ttre listener. trt rray be inter&d as a nq,qgest{or sorne$eing to
$ink Anotirer exaalple for il{ucotionary act is this s*tut dialogue:
Child ; I'm tired
Mo*aer: Youwn stop doing yourhotnanorknmt.

T*re in.terpretation by therrrother is as if *rct{eild had said ,,Can

tr sfop doing ruy honwm*noar ?' Ano(her exara.ple is {ike{n thesenGrrce:

177 I



Syrstemic Functional Linguist'rcs:

"Applied" and Multiculturalism

'lt is oery hot inhere.'The illocutionary meaning of speech acts might
interpret the expressions as a request to tum on the air conditioner or
to open the window. The utterances 'ff was my faulf., and ,I hope I
diiln't keq you waiting too long.'might be realized implicitly as apolo-
glzlr:.gt assuming the rcsponsibility of certain wrongdoings.

Yule (1996:53-54), previously Austin and the philosopher Searle
according to Richard and schmidt (2002: 543), established a five-part
classification of illocutionary speech acts as declarations, representa-
tives, expressive, directives, and commissives.

The first classification is declarations, which is defined by yule et
d. (1996) as those kinds of speech acts that change the world via their
uttsances and the speaker has to have a special instifutional role in a
specific context in order to perfonn a declaration appropriately. For
examples, a Priest might say 'I now ptotuounce you husband and wife,, a
Referee would say'You're out,' anrd, a ]ury Foreman possibly says We
fnil the defmdant guilty.' According to searle (1979), decrarative is a
speech act, whidr changes the state of affairs in the world. For ex-
ample, during the weddingreremony the act of mariage is prforrred
when the phrase I now prowrrmc€ Jzou man and wife is uttered. In
Language Files, File 71-7, it is stated that a contract for a successful
use of the sentence I twut pronounce you man arud wife might look like
that (a) a designated authority *o"i b" present, p1 traro inaividuals
ntust want to be married, (c) the sentences rnust be uttered at the
appropriate time in the ceremony.

second, representatives are ttrose kinds of speech acts that state
what the speaker believes to be the case or not. statements of fact,
assertions, conclusions, and descripions are all exarrples of the speaker
representing the world as he or she believes it is, such as'The earth is
flat,' 'Chomsky iliiln't wite about peanuts,' arrd'lt was a wstmsttnny day.,
Yule et al. (1996). Representative is a speech act, which describesstat€s
or events in the world, such as an assedion, a claim, a report. For
exarrqrle, the assertion: TIds is a Germancar {Richards anu sctrmiat,
2002).

Third, Yule et al. (1996) stated rhat expressive are those kinds of
speech acts that state what speakerdeef,s or t*le speakers rnakes words
*it the world {of belief). They exl}ress psychorogical states and. can. e
sta€rr€nts of pleasure, pain, likes, didikes, Fy, or sorrow. They can
be rause.d by something the speaker does or the hearer does, bui they
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are abut thespeaker's exp€rience. Theexamples are 'I'm really sotry!'
'C-ongrafulations,'and 'Oh, yw, grcat, ttmmnL ssahh!'In additioru ex-
pressive is a speech act in which the speaker expresses feelings and
attitudes about something such as an apolory, a complaint, or to thank
someone, to congratulate souleone, for example:'The meal was deli-
cious'.

Yule etal. (1996) defines directives are those kinds of speech acts
that speakers use to get someone else to do something or attempt to
make the world fit the words (via hearer). Th.y express what the
speaker wants. They are commands, orders, requests, and sugges-
tions, which can be positive or negative. The examples are 'Gimme a
cup of cofu- Make it blark.' 'Cnulil you lend mc a pett, pleaseT' and 'Don't
toudt that.'. Richards and Schmidt et al. (2002) take Searle's definition
that directive is a speech act that has the function of gefting the lis-
tener to do sonrething, such as a suggestion, a request, or a command.
Some examples are'Please sit dfirn.' and,Why don't you close fhe win-
dow.'

Commissives are those kinds of speech acts that speakers use.to
commit thernselves io somefutule action They express what the speak-
ers intends or undertakes to make the world fir the words (via the
speaker). They are promises, threats, lefusals, and pledges performed
by the speaker alone or by the speaker as a member of a group. Some
examples from Yule et al. (19%) ate'l'llbeback,' 'I'm gotng to get it ight
next time,' arrd.'We uill not do that.'Richards and Schmidt et al. (2002)
mentioned that commissive is a speech act that commits the speaker
to doing something in the future, such as a p:omise or a ttueat, for
example: ' lf you don't stop frghting I'll call tlu police' (tlveag and 'I'll take
you to the mooies tomorrml'(promise).

SPETCH ACTS ACROSS AMTRICAN ENGTISH AND }I\DONESIAN
CUTTURT

Wier&icka {2010 : 548') quobs Sarack Obamat statement in his
rnernoir Dreams From lv{y Fatl*r \1995), drat is "I had nevertreryd hirn
{Obarna's Indonesian step fattrer) talk about wlut he *'as {edir€. I
had never seen him realty angry or sad." A*cordi1g to Wierzbicka
the statement reflets cross,cultrrral differetrces in vdues arrd attitudes
betwe.en Obama's Anaeriran rno(trcr and krdonesia Stetpfattrer. This
"brings Lo the discussiort of Amerkan va{ue "straight talk" 'and
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Indonesian's "think first." She believes that Malay and Indonesi.an's
principle "looking after other people's feeling" is no doubt contrary
to American one "whatever pops into your head, straight talk"

This different value or principle uright influence the speech acb
produced by Indonesian students. There is a tendency that they will
not directly express what they have in their mind as Anrerican values
have. The positive thing is that this possibly brings to cultural enrich-
ritintin the speech acts produced by the students. It reflects the in-
digenous character of Indonesia people in which it is a good way to
have a cross-cultural understanding betrveen American, a rel:resenta-
tive of English culture, and Indonesian, in its context of English as a
foreign language. Ttre unavoidable outcome from the shrdents is that
speech acts which reflect Indonesian cultures but using English.

From twenty nine scripb being scrutinized, *l€ ordy declaration
found was Mr. Collins repeated Lady Catherine's sentence: "Mr.
Collins, yo*must matry. A dergyman lilce you must marry." The effect of
this sentence made Mr. Collins rushed in finding a wife.

The second category of speech act is representative. The analysis
ls shown in this table:

Speaker Ut{erance Purpose ofSpeech Act
€liza

Lady
Catherine

lady
Catherine

Mr.
Eennet

'.Mr Darcy is all politeness."

oDaughters are never of so much
consequence to a father.'

'^bung women should always Ire
proprly guar&d and attended,
according to their situation in life.
"An unhqpy alternative is befo,re
you, Elizafuth. frcm this dry you
mufibe a Stranger to one of your
parents.-Your motler will never
w ydl again if 1au do nat marry
Mr.{ollins, and I will teve( fie
you again if you do.

a statement of
conclusion about Mr.
Darcy
a statement of claim
when she was talking to
Elizabeth
a statement of claim
when she was talking to
Elizabeth
a s{at€ment ofclaim
upon Mr.Collins'
proposal toflizabah
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Mrs. 't"*s. Lurgtold me lx n$lx that
Bennet fusxc{ose tollerfuhalf anhwr

witlwfi qtce Wning his lips."
Charlotte 'lf I may rc exrrelss it, he has a

tiglxtoor, proud.'
€lizabeth 'tle is a gentleman; I am a

.getf,anan's daugl*er; so far we
arcqual.'

Mr. Darcy "Yw nw*allow rlr,etotell you
lrowar*ltdy I admireand love
you-'

flizabeth "Mr. Darcy, I am avetyxfish
deatute; arlld, fortln sake of giving
relief a my own teelings, care not
howmrch I mayfuwannding
ywr's"t I can no longer help
thanking you for your urexampled
kitdtrrsto my Wr sigret'

Mr. Darcy "lf yourfelings are still whattfuy
' were last April, tell me fr at once.

My affectioas and wishes are
unchangd, but one word from
you will silence ne on this subjxt
forever.'

Mr. ol have received a lener this
Bennet morning that has a$onished me

excedingly.

/Now, I Prmmcc You Man Ard tt$e': Speedr dcts in Role Playirg Parts of ...
Eloina Arapah

a statements of fact about
Mr. Darcy

a statement of opinion
upon Mr. Darcy
a statement of c:laim
when Lady Catherine
really mocked on
Elizabeth's social status
a statement of love to
Elizabeth

a statement of assertion

a staternent of love lo
Elizabeth

.,;
a statement of fact

There were finding;s that show expressive function. It happened
rnore than twenty times in the dialogues investigated ftorn the novel
Piile and Prejuilie. Firsfly, among the expressive uses,complinrents is
the most speech acts appear€d. Thete were fifteen expressions o{
complimenting with various tlpes of utbratrces.Second, apologizing
sentenres happen tnric€. The first apoilogy was by Elizabe&r f,or Miss
Georgiana Darcy because she could not rnake to rreet Miss Darcy due
to Lydia's eloperrrcnt. The serrhnce is 'Oh, gcs. Be so *iad as to apologize

fu, us ta Miss Darcy. ky ateat urgentfusitpss.mlls us'twme iwfudi#dy."
Ehe as*ed a {avor $rom Mr. Darcy to tell it.to her si#r.'the ot*rer
.apology is ty {r{rs- Beruretkaurc she *rad lrds}udgd Me. Darcy"
Bo& apotogies w{de not de{ivercd dir.ectly +o'*{e i*t€nd€d pefstrrs.
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An expression.of thanking was made by Lydia because her sis_ters agreed not to rlvestigate furthe. about-her *"aa'o6 ** ,,u*tthanking was when ]ane thanked God beclusg she thougtt Bingley's
move from Netherfield_lrought no effect for her. Next is Elizabeth,sgratitude to Mr. Darcy. Her sentenc ewas,,Mr. Darcy, I ai iiry semsh
creat-ure; and, for tlrc 

,yke 
of g:"i!g retief to my outn filings, care not how

much I may fo wounding y oui, s., I can ito tonger nery' tht"iiii y 
"" t r yourunexampledkindnesstomypoorsister." v''-'-"-or-'r

There were four compraints. one is made by Lydia and the otherthree comptaints were by Mrs. Bennet. Lydia ;"J;*pi;iiirg ue-
cause she was tired afte-r the party at Nethe*ieta. rrrrr. d"i"tt 

"o*_plaints are abouther unlucky fate in life, Lizzy'srefusal of Mr- coilins,proposal, and Forsters,s ignorance when they h"J;; k;;'Jy", o.
Lrrdya in Brighton. A panii sentence was utteied by Elizadeth when
she received the letter from Jane inforrring *rat ryaia ei.p"a *i*,Wickham. Another senrerrce-is expression if "eg"*"ttffIIU.tf, U*cause she did not warn her family about wickhL. dth;;or o(_currenc€: of expressive are utterances of surpris e, ioy, i""it"i"", 

"rracongratulation.
Most of directive functions are always accompanied by thecommissives ones. The first dialogue finding *"" *il"" rrr..tlo"*

asked Mr. ?*"y to dance with Elizabeth, but"Mr. Dr*y;f"*d. Sec_ory, 
Yt"_u- 

Bingley offgled to hetp Mr. Darcy with his p"i, i,rt t"
refused. she also asked him to write something for tri" 

"irte. Ag.ir,,,
he reiScted her requesl Next Lady Catherine iequested giJ"b"th tostay, but she refused. Then, it was when Mrs. n"".*r.oog.rtht"a
charlotte for becoming the first rady danced with Bingleiil,i. uuil.Miss Lrrcas rejected the congratuhhon. After that, tr,E a'ir."urr. 

"r,acommissives appeared are when Miss Lucas requested Elizabeth tovisit her at Kent, after her mariage with Mr. cottins. It seems thatLir-zy did not reject the offer. Thi next directives and comrnlssiv
happened when Lady c-atherine asked Erizabeth not to **r, *r.Drocy and Etriearreth re sed it by saying ,,1 yiil rn X, no proiw oy tl*kir{.d.'The next dimctive and romr*sslies hrpp@ Eii;;; **not inerested {i*e.ing to the stcry of Lidy.', ,riuiriu*". sL. *. *u""*to refuse_when Lydia wandad to start theitory. Finaily, it is the dir€c-
tives aruc cczrmbsives when Mrs. Bennersaici goodbyg m rler. couir*a-d-mvited hirn again to Longbourn sornedaylHe ,il"pt*U tf," of="
nice{y.
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Perhaps the mly soto directine is when Mr. Bennet requested his
wife and Elizabeth two thingp "My dear, I haae two small fanours to re-
qu*L First,'that yw will allow me tlu free use of my uniletstanding on the

prexnt occasion; md xoniily, of my room. I shall be glad to hape tfu liWary
to my*lf as saon as may fu.* Therythere are two only commissives. The
first one is when Elizabe& slrowed her refusal to Lydia's idea of get-
ting a husband.lvlrs. Bennet disagreed either. The second commisive
is when Elizabeth is refusing lvtr. Collins' proposal after his long and
long speech . 'Upn my word, Sir, your hope is raths an extraordinary otw
after my declaratio* I do asswe you tlut I am not oae of those young ladics {if
such young ladies tlwe are) wlm are so daing as b nsk their happiness on tlrc
chance ofbeing a*da*coniltimc.I atnpefectly xriausinmy refusal. - You
could mt make me ltappy, and I am uwinced that I am the last woman in the
world who would ma*e Wu ffi.- There is a slight different combination
that is expressives and commissives. Miss Bingley complimented Mr.
Darcy, but he reiected the compliment as shown in this dialogue:
Miss Bingley : "You write uncourmonly fast."
Mr. Darcy : "You are mistaken. I write rather slowly."

ROL,E PTAY IN DRAMACLASS AND SPEBCH ACTS

Teachers apply role play activity mostly in developing studsrts'
speaking skills. However, when it comes to drama class;role play is
not only a matter of enhancing speaking skills, but also more to many
other challenging frrings like characterization, the acting out of scenes,
the tone of the atmosphere (cheerful, sad, ironic, etQ, and stuffs like
that. In fact, the role play technique is the most common strategy
used in any drama classes. Some basic assunptions were conveyed
regarding role playing.- 

fveryUoay - ka",,&eenagers, adu{ts and elderly - is capable of
doing the acts of rale playing because all hurnans are actss and ac-
@ss in which the scenarioscreated by theGod are reflmted in people's
everyday lives. It is only about bringing what certain individuals ex-
perienre in lir"es to pedoruranceq, mostly on stage. Li&roth {ffi06:
69 - 80) mentiorred that role-playing comes ndtrral *o,humans. From
an ear{y age, *re r&xd is equrpped toconjure{antastic imagery and
pret€rkd ga{rr€s, and children do this spontaneously and with great
,j,oy. Childrerr{s lx$ence easily irwolves taf,<ing on noles and si.tuations,
but ,it doesn't aeed to. {n short, Liberoth adrnitted t*rat ali noiuaal
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humans have the capacity to role-pray, but mostly this just emerges in
less institutionalized everyday living.

Instead of the innate abilities in role playing, the activity itself
b.inr people, in this specific case students, to engaged in rear-life-
like conversations. The other positive thing about ioie ptay is that it
reduces the teacher-centered classroom circumstances. ctrautran (2004)
stated that using drama to teach English results in real communica-
tion involving ideas, emotions, feelings appropriateness and. adapt-
ability; in short an opporhrnity to use language in operation which is
absentin a conventional language class. such aitivitiei add to the teach-
ers' rePertoire of pedagogic strategies sving them a wider opti,on of
learner-centered activities to chose fiom ?or classroom tJaching,
thereby augmenting their efficiency in teaching English.

Most importanyfi rgle plays give studentS Jpportunity to ex_
plore new things, which they nev€r experience in trleir rear everyday
lives. At certain tirrrbs, they may act as an antagonist or protagonist
characters, which are really not them. nood (2006: x1 stated that role
play was developed from drama techniques. The original intention of
yle-play was to allow students to express feerind or ky out new
behaviors in a safe structured environment. Thelncorp6rated ele-
ments of drama, of theatre technique, provided for an iminersion that
could make the role-played scene believable at an emotional level.

The role-play activity is one of the facilitating steps in helping
the students to learn a language- Any role play aJtivities should be
followed byfeedback and discussion. Martfner-ilo" & us6-|uan (2010:
423-M2) quote that olshtain and Cohen (1991) elaborated steps for
learning any aspect of the target language. one of the steps is that
leamers are involved in various role-play actiaitbs that are ,oit"bl" fo,
practising the use of speech acts. other step is that learners should be
provided withbthfeedba* and disc*ssion to make them realise whether
any possibly inappropriate expressions have been used during the
role-plays.

In relation with speech acts, rore play definitery offers broad
chancesfor ttrestuden&to learn and acquiredefinite rtt*uro* w*rich
they perform in &€ir par,ts in {*te sense that{ihe scenarbs brought by
the teachers are exposing &re stud€nts with new knowledge rlated
to'certain .speech 

ac.ts. Tfrough the dia{ogues perfor<rred, dristudene
mightbe aware that ttey are exlxessing certain acts using utterailces,
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",rhich 
trright be new for them. Ttre role of teacher in this case is totally

facilirhating the student with irmeiligible input. Sorretimes, usual role
playing activities are tausing boredom for the students, especially

when they are obliged to qremorize the script and have no roorn for
hprovisation. Then again, the role of teacher is providing interesting
and mearringful roh playing rctivities during the drama class.

SUGGESTED CTASSROOM ACTIVITI ES

The type o{ speaking perforrrance in doing the role-playing is

adaping the three out of six kinds of oral production that students
are expted to carry out in the classroom mentioned by Brown (200L:

2n - 274) Those types are responsive, transactional and interpersonal
in forrr of dialogue- Responsive ureans that students are expected to
produce meaningful and authentic speech acts during the role play
are in forrr of short replies to teacher-or student-initiated questions
or €omments. Transactional (dialogue) is intended to conveying or
exchanging specific information. The dialogue may stress on
negotiative forms rather than just responsive speech acts. Lnterper-
sonal (dialogue) type has broader goal than the transactional one. It is
more to maintain social relationship i. the dialogue. Those types of
spoken performance will be the underlying theory of conshucting
classroom activities rcgarding role playing parts in Jane A,gsten's Priile
andPrcjudice.

Activity X: Listen and Respond!

Objectives:

Students should be able togive the rightquestions to ask and to
.grve the appropriate responses which will help ttrem comurunicating
in ffrtain settings - rdated b &re scas ftffii $e rrcr.rel Pride md Prciudie.
Sug6ested time: 30 minutes
Materials: Excerpts of dialogues kom the novel Pide and Preitdi@,
Script 4: Page 415

Xlhe Eeturet {amily ae standing waiting {or *reir cariages
affter ihe parly at"i*&re*[ield.

Lydia : "Lord,;how tir€d I arrrl" r(yawn)
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Procedures:

1.. The firct person should furn to the student in the next seat and,
using the charactey's name, ask a question. For exautple, ",!arre,

_ Ihy were you disappointed when Bingtey left Netherfield?,,
2. The next student should answer the qoe"iior, using ,,I- and then

pose a new question to the third student.
3. Proceed in this way ttuguqfr the entire class. If students listening

to the questions stongly disagree with an answer, allow a mo_
ment for brief comments.

4. The students discuss the level of formality (highly formal, formar,
more informal, very in{ormar), dircctness itota[y 

"r:tunt, 
somewhat

blunt, indircct, veq,iydirect), and politeness {very polite, polite,
rude, very rude) of the conversations performed'uy tt 

"i.lo,r"-terpart.

Activity 2: The Hot Seat!

Obiectives:

students should be.able lo regPond any expressions uttered by
their friends appropriately-related to the scenes frorn the novel pride
and Prejudice.
Suggested time: 15 minutes
Materials: Excerpb of dialogues frorn the novel pride and prcjudice,
Script 29:Page'l,N

Charlotte told Elizabeth that she is engaged with Mr. c.llt""
Elizabeth :'Engaged to Mr. Collins! my dear Charlotte,_

iurpoasible!,, -

Charlotte : "Why should you be surprised, my dear Eliza? _
Do you think it inqedible that Ur. Co[ins should
be able to procure any woman,s good opinion,
because he was not so hrppy as to succed with
you?"

Elizabeth : "Urudoubtedly."

Procedures:
1- Theclass must find the "ff' who wi{l sit on the F{otseat or tr

{irst t,rn. Teacher might give lottery ca*ds to ttre students. The
student who gets different<ard will h the first .fT.
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2. After ilr€'fI- is eeate4 she/he rrust respond any utterarrces re-
lated to ttrc scenes from the rpvelPide and PrQudice gSven by her/
his &imds. Using the character's name, the example rdght be like
this: "fane, why were you disappointed when Bingley le{t
Netherfield?" (Optional: teacher might supply utterances taken
fum tlre dialogues in the novel)

3. The "IT'must respond sponhneously and appropriately. If she/
he can do wdl (iudged by th" teadrer), she/he may return to her/
his seat and the studerrt whose o<pression responded appropri-
ately by the "II," will be the ned'IT,"

4. The procedure continues until several sfudents become the "IT."
5. Teacherwill give feedback by commenting on the utterances dur-

ing the activity by discussing the level of formality (Lighly formal,
forrral, more informal, very infonnal), directness (totally blunt,
somer,vhat blunt, indirect, very indirect), politeness (very polite,
polite, rude, very rude) and others.

Activity 3: The Classroom Guest

Objectives:

Students should be able to use the ufterarrces from the dialogues
of the novel Pride and PrQuilie by acting any charac'ters from the novel
Piile anil Prejuilice.
Suggested time: 20 minutes
Materials: Excerpts of dialogues from the novel Pride and Prejudie
Media : a. Cards containing names of male and female characters

from the novel. To make it more interesting teacher can
put it in a balloon. The "IT" must burst the balloon.

b.Pictures of characters from the novel (if possible), taken
from the film.

Procedures:

1. Teactrer can throw ball to find the 'IT-
2. The student who becomes.*le "{f' must act as one character frorn

the novel Pidc and Prejuilke.
3. The other €firdents fitust guess wtro t*p"cturffi &efurg acted is. {f

the c,{ass carmot gu€ss, dre "ffo stays becorning *re "IT" acting out
arrother chaa<ter wrtil everybody'ran.gtffis w*ro stre/trc is.

4. Teaclter wi{l give {e#ask by tomurerx{ngtcn *re "{Ts" pedoq-
mance, artd oftourse the.class shouldcomsrrrrt on *re spoech acts
uttered during the activity.
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Activity 4: Act it out!

Objectives:

students shourd be able to act any characters from the nover pide
a1d Prejulice by adopting the diarogues from the no ver pide and preju-
diu in role playing certain scenes.
Suggested time: 60 minutes
Materials: Excerpts_of diarogues from the nover pride and prejudice
like this: Script 16: Page 12S

Elizabeth was
ter she refused
Mr. Bennet

Elizabeth
Mr. Bennet

Elizabeth
Mr. Bennet

Mrs. Bennet
Mr. Bennet

Elizabeth
Mrs. Bennet

Mr. Eennet

summoned to meet her father, Mr. Bennet, af_
Mr. Collins'proposal.
"Come here, child! I have sent for you on an
affair of importance. I understand th"t lrtr.
Collinshas made you an offer of marriage. Is
it true?"
"It was."
'_V"*y well-and this offer of marriage,you
have refused?"
"[ have, Sir."
"Y*ry well. We now come to the point. your
mother insists upon your accepting it. Is not it
so, Mrs. Bennet?"
"Yes, or I will never see her again.,,

.A1 gh"ppy altemative is bJfore you, Eliza_
beth. From this day you must be a itanger to
one of your parents. - your mother will iever
see-y_ou again if you do not many Mr. Collins,
and t will never see you again if you do.,,
(smile)
"flhatdo you mean, Mr. Bennet, by talking in
this way? "You promised me to insist upon
her marrying him."
"Mydeaf, I have two srnall favours to request.
Fitst, that you will allow sre {tre free use of
nny undestanding on ttre pesent ocrasiorg and
rycq1dly, of my roo{n. t shall & g{adro have
the library to myself as soon as riay&e.,,
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Procedures:

1. The sfirdenb mu$form a grouP of thr€e,lotteried by the teacher.

2. Each gtuP *ill get one dialogue taken from the novel Pidc and

Prejuiliee. They are given chances to read ard intemalize the dia-
logue in 5 to 10 minute.

3. Teacher asks the gouPs to perfor:n th€ir Paff without bringing
the tocl Improvisation is not prohibited, evm it is advisable.

4. Teacherand studmts from other group will give feedback by com-
menting on the utterances during the activity by discussing the
level of forurality (t"Sty formal, forrral, umre informal, very in-
formal), directness (totally blunt, somewhat blunt, indirect, very
indirect), politeness (very politg polite, rude, very rude) and oth-
ers.

5. The procedure continues and repeats by grouping the students
into different numbers (in pairs or into quarters) and members.
(It is encouraged to do this activity as the closing discussion on
the material from the novel Pnde anil Prejuilice in Drama Class.)

CONCLUSION

Integrating the understanding of speech acb isbeneficial for the
students. One way of doing it is by teaching the ideas of, speech acts

themselves in the English language teaching mole speci{ically in Drarna
Class through role playing. The term rote playing is not limited to the
conventional dialogues perfonned as a drama on stage, but it is ex-
tended to the spontaneous use of utterances.
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